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Citleago Cnvention,

:ire poiderlit:444 tliat the-Parlors of till-
- Trimont Chicago„-Thave beer)

iltikiigeflifor, "the 'Headquarters of the
',enn#•j• is 9elegation.

ipeicil". sof Mr. VALLARDSG-
-4;4* 411,*W 'Vl2l"rl, which came hen;
liy telegraph:on Thursday evening, was

seifnnehrlike , the one we published yes-

4Aidtrplvertfd in'Ohlo, that -We did

net j necessary to crowd our col
ninnu with. 41,,
t:Nzdrt I,‘I.llll.F.(4lllcAtupt..:oN,v E,NTIoN.

"'those ittliOwer, having possession of

floVeftiment. and' their Abolition
11444:4104 thropghout the country, are

-noitilitely to, be, gratified by "a split"
Chicago Convention.

`,l'jitillpieti, ate too serious, and the in
41140,04 e gloomy for the represents-
threw/if. ,the Democracy to take with
tb6ill"to their national gathering any

feeling but that of lofty and self cacti

ficing„ patriotism, •Their country is in

danger; it is their mission to save ii,
andthey will rise to the luminous and

sublime grandeur of the occasion. If
any. doulit"e.ilso upon this point, it
waakesterday, dispelled by reading Mr.
VALLANDIMIAM'S speeches, delivered in
Montgomery dainty, Ohio, a few days

44?,,),in.44 On Thursday last at the Peace
meeting in-New ;York. Instead of ex-
hibiting .a factional spirit, or parading
hifi oWirgrievattees as some anticipated,
hp sunic,everything to the cause of the
9qpnttwr hilt ttle.paragraph tells Vat.-
laztgitottastiis:Visition; he said:
vattatitimahatcame, and we will put forward a
Min that can be elected. The "coming man" ...zit
beand distmloi in tiheCh

nks ofia9o .Conven doestiz
17;1310 Llet heads and hearts of those who will be
tegy..9 ,

tTbitivasstaranee coming from the head and
front of the men upon whom Abolition

issi#qpencled, -fori stilitting the Chicago

coNentiiiiii into Peace andWar factions,
seals the fate of the party in power. It
Sends a gladdening ray of light to dispel
Vie 'gloom; our forebodings are gone, in

atiticiPatifin of an easy triumph in I.co-
V4:lllther. - •

" The Object of the Chicago Conven-

tilin; sad,the desire 'of the people, are to
sfecilrepeace to our country; "we have
supped full. of horrors;" we have had
enough of 'carnage and of blood. But
itill,',gds:pace, desirable as it is, must

iiikbent.the price of a disrupted Union.
Titettigot3' in power can bring us no
petteei•Wittiout acknowledging Southern

independence; the Democracy can bringaftt'oUt,B;Yinioti. again without shedding
another drop of blood. At all events a
Democratic' President would listen to

ii;z-trhirott for Treece ; he -would 11,4,

like..tzticoLN, slap the door in the face
ofta.man like Vice..President STEPH EN.?

OPthe rebel Government, nor would he

asia:first condition, ofpeace, insist upon

thi'AQllthern people letting loose among
them three millions of debased and mis-
erable slaves. But even- if our efforts
tiPiednie peace are fruitless, and the in-

- auprigible rebels are still for tight, let us
see ,that there is a man at the head of

the Government who will use our pen-

plOsiies with the care of a Christian,

ati*nol,like a savage butcher. Let us
have no more experimenting with "my

route to Richmond" even if it does re-
giMemall summer" and "a hundred
thousand" men to accomplish it.

Just now the effort of the Administra-
tipn and; its lying organs, is to convince
the peciide that it is impossible to make
peace, and they are inventing all
sorts of extravagant stories to this

endl ;But we all, know the object
dt{t ifis to justify the Administra-
tion in its remorseles conscriptions for
the army. If the Administration is

sure there is no posaibility of securing
peace, why has it three times slaped the

dtidtin, the faces of those whose business
it was to offer it ? Why were they not
at least allowed to make known their
terms 4''-'l'he' region is plain, the Ad-

ministration desires no peace, and it is
now relying upon further slaughter to
maintain itself in power. There is away
to peace, to honorable, lasting peace, if
the parties will but stop fighting and
commence talking ; if they blit cease
conscriptions and begin negotiations,
even mediocrity will realize that "the
pen is mightier than the sword."

The Richmond Sentinel, the organ of

JEFF. 'DAVIS, in a recent number
-remarks "we of the South consider in-
dependence as the great and first object
of the war, and that separation is essen-
tial to independence; yet we shall be
willing to listen to what you have to say
and propose on the other side. The
Sentinel says further : You may offer us
something that will secure our equal
rights within the Union. We don't say
it would satisfy us, but the subject is

worthy of consideration."
We put this declaration of the

"ppositiap to all the faneyero-
mance of JacquEs & Co., to the effect

Da.yis said to them "inde-
pendence or annihilation." Whether
lilbeAlue 'orfalse, that there is a possi-
bility of peace, every reasonable effort
should be made to ascertain it. In the
language of another : "If one solitary

'shiner Vfas struggling.in an angry sea,
- e e • e to withhold
ti frailest ,PlOk ,from his drowning

gptsp; bt>f is the, wild ocean of civil
strife our people are perishing by Mtn-
'reds of th,onsaltds; shad evetytYdng that
is precious seems about to be engulfed.
Yet fanaticism and ambition gather the
treasures of, the wreck, and 'cry out :
let the lifeboat alone—it is impossible
to launch. it." 'Now; if ambition, fanati-

:,cism, ,shoddyism, or any other ism
.'„,,earig_illY4,m4ctilevous, is obstructiiig'r thepethaVialikesdAto posse% thepeople ought

.; know it--and we believe they will
sport And it out. The people are suf-

fering too much frotethis war to suffer
it to last longer than tkilitilute necessity

requires. Householdijtre jtpp9yerish-
ed—men, women AO • cliildfe#4l.. arft4.

ihrestened with starr4ont4.heciiiomby
of lives are sacrificed.. t13:03
direst necesAty can ji4o.o4lo3r.caiie thei
infliction of so !pudtkiiiiffeii4, mieezi
and woe. Can we hive peace'
terms; and is there any sinister and

wicked influence or power which stands
in the way of such a consummation ?

These are questions for the Chicago

Convention to lay before the people for
them to pass jugment on next No-
vember.

INbiGN ANT PAtRIOTIAM
A furious patriot appears in the Wash-

qgtOn ~.Chron icleas fellows:
"Patriotism,b3ve of liberty,the memory of our

glorious past, all seem to be swallowed up in
this race for gain and spoils. Armies may be

defeated, the cause may be in danger, invading

hordes may cross the Potomac, invest the capi-
tal, lay waste the country, turn out women and
children houseless and homeless to wander and
die, and light up their pathway with the glare
of burning homes; yet the peo,Nle seem to sleep
as tranquilly as if war's clangors never shoo -

the land. More men are called for, and in-
stead of men we get commutations."

The chap is mistaken, the days of

commutation are gone by. Gen. MOOR-

HEAD our representative "with others of

his way of thinking repealed the com-
mutation, so that the man now who is

able to avoid military service by the

payment of money, must secure a sub-

stitute at from $l2OO to $l.BOO. Poor

fellows unable to raise these sums must
go to fight for rich Abolitionists
whether they like it or not.

For the Poet.
The Board of Enrollment.

The Dispatch, the other. day, had a
curious and lengthy article in defence of

the strange proceedings, daily taking
place at the Provost Marshal's office.
The defence was principally that adopt-
ed by all old offenders; especially when
they think their tracks are pretty well
covered, viz: a demand for the proofs.
For the rest it is said the Board of En-
rollment is not responsible for the want
of system and justice, but are merely
tools in the hands of a higher blundering
power. Now it is the duty of every

high minded man, not to allow himself

to be made a fool of in the eyes of every

one, by any employer whatever, and we
should judge from the Dispatch's article
that the members of the Board owed it

to themselves, to resign at once and
leave a position that makes them ridic-

ulous. One singular rule they work by
i., that it is "not the disease itself which
exempts, but the consequences, or ef-

fects of the disease which disqualifies."
Now, if a man could carry a disase in

his pocket, or keep it about him without
suffering from it, this would do, but we
submit that this is a distinction without
a difference." We cannot understand
why a disease that would reject a volun
teer, would not exelhpt a drafted man,
unless it is that a drafted man costs
nothing, and they can better afford to

let him die, than a volunteer who re
ceives a bounty. If they only get a few
months service out of a drafted man it
is so much gained—let him die—but the
volunteer costs tocanuch. There is an-
other cause which one would suppose
from its singularity would exempt a
man, viz: if he "has an eye tooth is each,
jaw," but it seems it does not. This
probably, accounts for their stripping, a
man tv hi. tooth, Afx n c cow
fess we never heard of one that had
"an eye tooth in each jaw" in his head.
Why do these men [sang on so tena-
ciously to their miserab:e offl.-cs' It is
very hard work—they are getting thin-
ner every day; they are making life-
long enemies and are abused by both
friend and foe; it cannot make them
popular in the future; it commands no
respect. It cannot surely he the. pow-
pittance of pay allowed theta, and it
they are caught speculating, the pun-
ishment is very severe. It must be that
old instinct in office-holders that made
Jefferson say "few die, and none resign.

CITIZEN..

For the Fo,t

Dogs! Dogs!!
We are rejoiced to know that a fel-

low feeling hak indnced Mr. Bigharn to

insert one dollar per capita tax in does
in the forthcoming revenue bill. Why
not? This city contains some twelve
thousand dogs, mean mangy curs, likely
to go mad, never probable they will
ever do any good. The Mayor is un-
willing or unable to enforce the ordi-
nance, and protect the lives of our loyal
citizens by demanding 'ife or muzzle.
Llfsays he has no money to build a

"pound" or capture or bury dogs. The
ordinances of the city are stringent and

most particular in relation to male and
female dogs running at large. The con.
tingent fund must stand the draft and

the Mayor should see to it at once.
Several things should be done on this

dog question. First tax the owner—-
then oblige him to buy a muzzle—then
shoot the brute, or if lead has become
expensive try strychnine sausages. We
are not only for a war of subjugation
but extermination. If the Controller
will not cash the warrants of the Mayor
it is a sign dogs wont bite him, but we
have "toothful" evidence they will bite
other people who are just as good as
he is,and as saving of their money as be
is of other peoples'. Let the Mayor
pass round the hat and collect postal
currency ( which still goes •at drug
stores) enough to buy poison and scat-
ter it in attractive pieces of fresh meat,
they havn't been getting much lately,
and dogs will become scarce. I don't
recommend this for the purpose of de-
creasing the revenue, but to save valua-
ble lives. I wish dogs could he drafted
and sent to the front under Grant, they
would never come back, and thereby
render a great service to the community.
I give you due notice Mr. Mayor that I
carry a revolver, a handy bill, and a
poisoned sausage so "how are you"
newfoundland or black and tan. 1 will
rally round that flag until I have made
myself square on the the last bite.

"A SUFFERER."

GE twr girls and woman are gather-
ing the crops in Wisconsin. Wages two
dollars a day.

TWENTY-SEVEN cadets graduated at
West Point recently, have been assigned

duty, fifteen to tlip engineer corps,
and the others to the ordinance and artil-
lery departments.

TrQy Press relates that a hoy
kidnapped in that city was sold asa sub
stitute in Boston, and shot dead wh4
attempting to desert.

PEARL hunting is lively in Montpel-
ier, Veimont. Over fifteen hundred
dollarsworth have been found in Win-
ooski River and its branches within a
foripight.
.:,,A2Eintire family censisting of a hus-

lvife 411,d, two Adidient, named
Runregnte, were murdered at Verter, a
thort thntabice by the Indians. They
were scalped Rad their throats cut.

The Partsig4ptut4hb• . '
It is K aMed 'An classic page; that

Xerxes, a --Abe time .ghat his enormous iarmies W.46:eressiakthe;l Hellespont lot
qtattxt.Yaiiinn ofilDillope, wept, as le
%baked over the 7iiiighty hosts, at tie
lth4llll:ght that in hundred years the
*hare must pass away. In this Etth
,c_untarastmwei.--1, be found the only
ppj of 'maikail discrepancy between
digeharacters of a great man of ancient
and another great one of modern times.
In other respects there are very striking
similarities in the respective natures of
Xerxes and Old Abe.

Xerxes was a believer in large armies
l and a good many of them which -is ex-
actly the case with this modern couu
terpart. The Persian was everlastingly

I raising enormous armies of invasion, at

a most fearful. ost to his much taxed,
long suffering'snbjeett and this may he
said with equal truthfulness of the great
Illinoisian. The former scarcely ever
had any success in his efforts, being in-
/Variably soundly threshed, with enor-
`Mous losses; which is likewise the case
with the latter. Xerxes was persevering
for no sooner had he used up one army
of a million of men than he immediate-
ly posted back to Asia and raised anoth-

er army of another million, in order to
continue his efforts at invasion. In pre.
cisely the same way is Old Abe perse-
vering, for the instant he sacrifices an
army of half a million, instead of being
discouraged, he hurriedly issues a ukase
for the conscripting of three or five ben
Bred thousand more.

In fact, the only difference discover
ab:e in these two great men is, that while

Xerxes stood at Abydos and wept to
think that his vast hosts would all dis-
appear in a hundred years, Old Abe
lounges at Washington, and Jokes'as he
contemplates his innumerable legions,
and foresees that in six or nine months
all will have disappeared, and that a new
draft will lie necessary. It is said how-
ever that tears and laughter are closely
allied; if so, it follows that noon this one
point Xerxes and Old Abe do not, after
all differ so vet y widely; and here ;it may
tie front the posessiun of the same pre-
cise qualities that induces Old Abe to
joke over what was to Xerxes a source
of tears. If this be true, then it isa fact
that in every feature of these men's char-
acters, and in the developements of am-
bitious projects, and their successes,
there is a similarity of a remarkable fi-
delity.

At short intervals, Xerxes, with an ar-
my of a million, was pushing forward
upon a movement of invasion, and at
equally short intervals he was tieeint ,
homewards to raise a new army of ano-
ther million. Substitute five hundred. -

thousand for a million, and the name of
Lincoln for that of Xerxes, and the fore-
going statement is as applicable to tlld
Abe as it is to his Asiatic• prototype
Storms Were constantly sinking the fleet
of the Persian, which would be the case
with the iron-dads of Lincoln did they
ever venture into waters where oho niq

abound. What old Neptune did for Xer-
xes, old Welles does for Lincoln. Nep-
tune sank the triremes of the ormer
Welles sinks, blows up, or In some ether
way renders useless the armored Ocilla
of the latter Xerxes, however, threw a
pair of fetters into the sea, and gave it a
score of lashes well laid on, in order
improve its behavior, which example
should he folldwed by Lincoln toward
old Welles, if for no other reason, that
he may render perlect the resemblance
between himself and the other great in-
vader

Xerxes' principal want wa. more men,
which i 9 largely what i_ the matter with
Old Ahe; and furthermore, the former,

after getting them, invariably had them
slaughtered v,iihout any other result than
utl 1 ling '1 large amount of widowhood

and orphanage upon the unhappy Per
sians, all of which i& much the case with
the Presidential incumbent at NV .r.b.ng
ton

It m.o. ieko tiP 841,1E 11 that Xerxes, al
ter losing several million— of men, and
heaping an euorinotiq ‘h-lit upon his , 111.,

jeciq, teas COMIWUC,I to desist from his
projects without harllig
achieved a •mgleau( eesa of consequence.
That in this respect Lincoln will not

violate his ri semblame to the other,
not a matter of ,loubt; having ihu fat
horn a faithful imitator of the aneh nt

would he-conqueror, he will tituhiulited
Iv occupy the p.is lion until tin un

end 11-hot. Trt'lo

A Warning to Chicago
Thurlow 'd'eed has written a letter to

the Albany EDeuin9 Joarna: in which
hi, declares without reset ve that he may
he compelled to abandon Mr. Lincoln as
his candidate and vote for the noniim,e

the Chicago Convention.
I apprised Mr. Lincoln, in November

last, that "the man who could g(, on,

step farther and taster in ending the re
hellion and preserving the Government
and Union than any tither, would be my
candidate lift I'n-sident." Such is still
my purpose. It Mr. Lincoln's opponent
be, in the unpatriotic sense of the term,
a "peace man,- or of "copperhead" pro-
clivities, I shall zealously and heartdv
support Mr. Lincoln; but it I can see a
reasinahle probability of electing a Pres.
ident who would prosecute the war for
objects declared to the world in the res
olution offered by Mr. Crittenden, and
adopted by congress, I should give my
voice and vote tor such a candidate

Messrs. Chase, \\ Sumner,
and Chandler, with the "Tritunem" and
"Post4," compelled Mr. Lincoln so to
pervert and narrow the:condiet AP to
leave us to day with a tiLited South and
a divided North.

The Times, Mr. Lincoln's own organ,
quoting the above, says frankly;

"We believe this to he substantially
the position of the great body 01 the
Union men through the country,"

The Chicago Convention delegates
can infer by this, without difficulty,
what course will get for its candidate
the vote of three fourths of the voting
population of the North, and what
course will alleniate from our ranks all
the outside assistance, without some of
which we shall be beaten.

Mr. Weed and the Timex practically
admit that a war for the Union prostitu-
ted into an abolition crusade can never
command the votes of the North; they
admit practically that the hope of Union
will never he surrendeaed by the bulk of
the northern people, whether successful
war or the negotiation or an honorable
peace be necessary to secure it. Theis
sagacity is unimpeachable, and the Chi-
cago Convention may learn from the en.
emy.

A FIGHT occurred between parties of
citizens of Fayette county,
eight miles from Vandalia, Friday morn-
ing, which resulted in the death of three
persons and the wounding of several
others. Mucli, ill-feeling exists in that
country on account of political differen-
ces. The fight was the result of a polit-
ical quarreL

Trrs Saratoga Republican reminds the
adherents of Lincoln, that Martin Van
Buren was nominated at Baltimore and
defeated. Henry Clay was nominated
at Baltimore and defeated. Lewis Cass
was nominated at Baltimore and defeat-
ed. Stephen A. Douglas was nomina-
ted at Baltimore and defeated ; and
Abraham Lincoln will meet the same
fate.

ASttoora Austin, Ne-
braska territory, lately, a Pi rite In-
dian entered a store, and seeing a bottle
which he conceived to be tangleleg, in-
vented by the pale face, swallowed a
tumbler fall of coal oil— It percolated
him like an avalanche, and he nearly
reabhed death's door. A dose 'cif 'tried'.
eine relieved him,

Democracy Slatottld Organize.
!Not a-Mianient photild•be lost in organ-

izing the.Democratic party, in every
township„,wak4-05,dhitrict in the State.
In every seldiOrilintriet there, should be
formed a Democratic; Association, and
the school houses are good places to
meet in. Get your neighbors, whatever
tioy be their political creed, to come in
and hear, and even allow them tojoin
decorously in the ,discussions. Take
several good, sound.D.emocratic papers
in these associations, 'and thus become
acquainted with the movements of the
day, and be enabled to meet your oppo-
nents with facts and arguments.

To facilitate this important and vitally
necessary step, we have drawn up and
given below a form of a Constitution,
which may be varied according to the
circumstances of the case.

The Chairman ed the Democratic
State Central Committee has desired us
to ask of every Democratic paper in the
State to publish this Constitution, and
urge the formation of Democratic Asso-
ciations in their immediate vicinity.
To such associations the State Commit-
tee will send documents for distribution,
at any time, on being informed of the
post•ofltce address of the Chairman or
Secretary.

This A.ssociation is formed with a view
to the strict and conscientious perform-
ance of every political duty, as citizens
living under a wise and well•ordained
Government which has deseended to us
from our Revolutionary sires; and we
seek, by free discussion and a frequent
interchange of views, to become imbued
with the true spirit of the Constitution
Pennsylvania and of the United States,
and our rights and duties. under them, as
also those of our rulers.

For the well maluring of the Associa-
tion, we agree to 110,1 adopt the follow-
ing regulations:

1. T,he Association shall be known
and styled the [here insert the name
agreed upon] of [here insert the name of
the township, ward or district in which it
is located.]

2. Stated meetings of this Association
shall be held on the first Saturday even-
ing of every month throughout the year.
Special Meetings may be called by the
President or fixed by adjournment at
any meeting, to a time and place cer-
tain.

3. The officers of the Association shall
be a President, a Vice President, a Sec-
retary and Treraurer. The two last
named offices, at the will of the Associ-
ation, may be given to one person. The
duties of the several officers respectively
shall be such as usually appertain to
such stations.

4. Every person on becoming a mem-
ber nf the Association, shall pay to the
Treasurer thereof the sum of ,and
the further rum of monthly, until
otherwise ordered by a vote of the mem-
bers The money thus raised to he de-
vo:c‘i to procuring for the 11,P td the
members. of the A.so,.iation such hooks,
pamphlets, or paper as may be ordered
by a vote, or to such other purposes con-
sistent with the objects of the Assoeis
tion, as may he approved of by a vote of
the members present at any stated or
special mt eting ;and the money shall be
drawn only on orders signed by the Pres-
ident, indicating the purpose of the ap-
propriation.

5. This Constitution may be amended
at any slated or monthly meeting, by
rote of a majority of the members pres.
( nt

N OF MENTBEES.

Armistice for the Sake of Dis-

It i 3 %cell known Fr+ those who havo
the secrets of the Whitt. Flott9e that Mr.
Lincoln has been considering for sever
al days the ,en.ling cit romnlissionees
and the submission of an armistice to
the rebel authorities. His ~rgart, nn

11".•
aril the journal which is in his
pay, ad ;0, ales an armistice 1.01.11y in

el 1.-11.• The abolitioni.ls lirol e.
-,lon abettors, of eourite Says the

Plymouth i )11)15S. ) ('id

It 1F )1 ID)ISt remarkable fact that the
ho plotted all this treason against

ur e..v, ,rn merit liwse of

the ult. who 1.01.11 e lasiiiied the it
1,1, either to iritmesmli a pint

as w.. 111.1 {hi oto it Deno.crni v .31
11..• Norll., an,l 11.m. t. 3 lITC the t;iet
lion or it Republican Prea..l. nt , t •

re.ti l hy thriding the coon
leutdird dud thoite ti the North who
had it in their power to prevent that re
suit, hut who counseled resistance iin

the part ti' tlic i,•outh, and luorniged the
aid tai the northern Demo, racy they

would persist in their tressimatoe tle
signs, are either in the Southern Con
tederacy ,icrificing their lives and their
fortunes in their attempt to destroy our
t Mon, or they are confidential ni.ients
and iddieerii the ailminitt thin :tt
Wm-hington, and laboring so In unite
and array the t-,nuth against the North
as that two governments shall be the in-
evitable result.

An armistice by which to accomplish
a disunion peace is thus now the pro
eramme of northern and southern ttnit-
ors, and now, as for the last twenty-five
years, they work together in the seine
harne,,s, pulling at Ow sAnc load, keep
lug even step, and speeding to .to: goal
- -
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- IRWIN-011111e littli Inst., of dpla.etis, .lEN-
NIX F IrtirIN, daughter of John Jost Mary .18iDe
Irwin, of Irwin Station, Westmoreland count},
in the seventeenth t en, of herhre.

W." UN PRESENTABLE 11 RADS
are in a InOrnent beautined by the oper-

ation of
CHISTAHORO'S HAIR AVE,

which, without the slightest trouble, imparts to
the hair of the head, the whiskers, beard or
moustache, any shade of brown or the most
perfect black. Ladies can use it without soil-
ing? their fingers. It is the most expeditious
hair dye in the world,and theonly one free from
every poisonous ingredient, and that contains a
nourishing and emollient vegetable principle.
CHISTADORti•H HAIR PRESERVATIVE,
A valuable adjunct to the Dye, in dress
ing and promoting the growth and periect
health of the hair, andot itself, when used alone
—a sate guard that protects the fibres from de-
cay under all circumstances and underall climes.

Manufactured by .1. CHISTADORO, No. 6
Astor House, New York. Sold by all Drug-
gists. Applied by all Hair Dreuert.

at/8-Iva/awe

110""DR. TOBIAS' VEI NUTIAN
HORSE LINIMENT, pint bottles at

fifty cents each, for the cure of lameness, cuts,
galls, colic, sprains, &c., warrantedcheaper than
any other. It is used by all the great horsemen
on Long Island courses. It will not cure ring
bone nor spavin, as there is no liniment in ex-
istance that will. What it le stated to cure it

positively dues. No owner of horses will be
without after trying one bottle. One done re-
vives and often saves the life of an over-heated
or driven horse. For colic and belly-ache It has
never failed. Just as sure as the sun rises, just
so sure is this valuable Liniment to he the
Horse embrocation of the day.

office an Cortlandt street, New York.
Sold by THOS. REDPATH, Pittsburgh, and

all respectable Druggists. earl yder.wo

lilar"A FACT

Is it a Dye

In the year 1856 Mr. Mathews drat prepared
the VENETIAN HAIR DYE; since that time
it has been used by thousands, and in no instance
has it failed to give entire satisfaction.

The VENETIAN DYE is the cheapest in the
world. Its price Is only Fifty cents, and each
bottle contains double the quantity of dye in
those usually sold for *l.

The VENETIAN DY l Is warranted cot to in-
jure the hair or scalp in the slightest degree.

The VENETIAN DYE works with rapidity
and certainty, the hair requiring no preparation
whatever.

The VENETIAN DYE produces any shade
that may be desired—one that will not fade,crook
or wash out—one that is as permanent as the hair
itself. For sale by all-druggists. Price 60 cents.

A. I. MATHEWS,
General Agent, 12 Goldat. N. Y.

Also manufacturer ofiIIATEWW6' A.ELNIOA. Item
Lose, thebest hair dressing in use. Price 26

amts. jams-Iyd

VENETIAN HAIRDYLEIt:VENETIAN
LINIMENT and ORLSTADORO'S HAIR

DYE,
sold at JOS. FLEMING'S DRUG STORE,

Cor. of theDlamond and Maritsa R.

r Pkaiisit TRUSSES AND
)1,7- SHOULDER BRACES.

..ISuperiorTrusees and Shoulder Braces,
Superior Trusses and Shoulder Braces,
Superior Trusses and Shoulder Braces,

All the valuable PatMit lltedielnes.'e,
Alt ;he valuable Patent Illedicinesi. ,,lf
All the valuable Patent lltidielnenri;.

At the Lowea,t Prtoo,l:L, .
At the Lowest P.riest:

At Joseph Fleming's Orbit Store,
At Joseph kleming's Drug Store,

Corner of the Diamond and Market) Streets,
Cornetot the Diamond}and Market Streets.
aull-3t

CORTeWELL.... SAMUEL EELS

tgr'CORNIV ELL £ KERR,

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,
Silver and Brass Platers

And manufacturers of

Saddlery & Carriage. Hardware,
No.l St. Clair street, and.thiquesne Way,

(near the Bridge,)

PITTS HilRGH

igrA UNIVERSAL MEDICINE.—BV
what we eat, by the air we breathe, or

by the water we drink, we can be made sick; or
by latigue, or from debility induced by heat,
becsuse these effects end uy,producing impuri-
ty of blood. To regain health we must portly
the blood, by the organs of the stomach and
bowels ; these organs must be continued in the
regular periorma nee 01 that duty which nature
Las assigned them, and should there be any im-
pediment, to what does experience point I

Ti; BRANDEETWS PILLS,
which cannot Injure, and which will surely re-
store the bowela to the regular performance of
their duties.

The dyspeptic, the billions will find them a
treasure of health and the same may be said to
all who are nick in any way, take Brandreth•s
Pills and be cured. _ .

Hold by 'momAs REDPATH, Pittsburgh
sad be all respectable Jesters in medicines.

sus-lydrcwo

I:gr"THE HORRORS OF WAR CAN
be greatly mitigated by that sovereign

remedy, HoLIA 'S OINTMENT, as it
will cure any wound however desperate, if it be
well rubbed around the wounded parts, and
they be kept thoroughly covered with it. A pot
of thattuent should he in every man's knap.
sack. If the reader of this "notice', can-
not get a box of pills or ointment from
the drug store in his place, let him write
to me, 80 Maiden Lane, enclosing the a-
mount, and I will mail a box free of expense.
Many dealers willnot keep my medicines onhand
because they cannot make as much profit as on
other persons' make. 86 cents, 88 cents, and
81,40 per box or pot. auta-lwd

♦%'H: HAVE LEARNED NOT TO
be astonished at anything. Years of ex-

perience and acorrespondence ex tending through-

out all the nationalities of the habitable globe
have turned their theories into facts and estab-
lished a basis from which we need not err. We
are not surprised at such facts as the following—-
although the persons who write them are. We
know the persons and circumstances, hence feel
at liberty to indorse theirstatements :

New BEDFORD, Mass., Nov. 24, 1863..
BEAR St have been afflicted many y .

with see ere prostrating cramps in my limbs, cold
feet and hands. and a general disordered system.
Physicians and medicines failed to relieve me.
While visiting some friends New York whowere
using Plantation Bittersthey prevailed.upon me

t I try them. 1 commenced with a small wine-
glassful after dinner. Feeling better lip degrees,
in a few days I was astonished to find the cold-
ness and cramps had entirely left me, and I could
sleep the night through, which I had not done
for years. I feel like anotfier being. My appe-
4,tc 611.1 strength have fa/31, greatly improved by

the nee of the Plantation Bitters.
Respectfully, JUDITH R.treSlL.

11 %pant' RV. Wks.. Sept. 16. 1663.
• •

• 1 lorTe beer: in the army hospital
ink too itetn ..,[ll-61,ceettleas and neatly dead.
Al . the Cate me a bottle of 1-lanta-

lialtegs. • • three bottles restored my
speech awl cured me. • • C. A. I,l..airrs."

Toe following %. Irom the Ilditnager of the
Hur—e t.,t.tedl id: the Children of VO/1.111-

HAVEX6TH.R 57TH ST.,
hew \•, Auti

Un lIIIA HE wondeitul Plantation
Hitters I ,ve been given to some of our little
children suffering trout weakness and weak lungs
wt:h moot happy ettect Ime little girl in par•
tic ular, with pains In her head. loos of appetite,
and daily wasting consotnotiou, on whom all
medical .rill mad twen exhausted, has been en-
tirely restored. We eemmencsal with but a tea-
spoonful of Bitters a day. Het appetite and
strength rapidly increased, and she is now well.

Fuptctlully', Illus. O. ill. Davila."
• • • I owe much to you. for I vertly

tote the Pirtnt.ttion Bitters hate aired my hie.
hi,v. W. H. W AOtION ett, i'ds+lrki, N.V.”

• • • • Thou w semi me Iiiro bottles more
hr Hitters. My vale ha been

e rents y I ~rnte.ll,y their use. Illy trend,
Ac* RHIN, Philadelphia, Pa."

" • • • I WIS.(' I.cen a great sufferer from
I.yapepata. and had to abandon Preaching. • •

Piantation Rlttert hare cured me.
It Li'. .1. :•.'('AitiOlelto, li,nheater, N. V."

"
• • • 1 have given the Plantation*Bitters

1., hundreds 01 our LW/sided soldiers with the
m• -wl astorailaing effect.

G. W. D. Aerourtvg,
Supenntendent Soldier's home, Ulu., 0."

• • • The Plantation Bitters hare cured
me of Liver Complaint, of which I was laid up
,pruatrate, and had to alaindou my hualneisi.

.11. ii. K./ atisurv, Cleveland, O."
• • • the Plantation Bitten have cured

we of a derangement 01 the Kidneys and Urinary
Organs that has duitressed me for years. It actslike a charm. C. C. Moons.,

No. 254 Broadway."
Its., , he., &c.

The Plantation Bitten make the weak strong,
the languid brilliant, and are exhaused nature's
great re■torea. They are composed of the cele•
brated Calisaya Bark, Wintergreen, Sassafras,
Roots, Herbs, ac., all preserved In perfectly pure
St. Croix Rum.

S. T.-1860-X
Persons of sedentary habits, troubled with

weakness, lassitude, palpitation of thz heart,
lack of appetite, distress alter eating, tdtpld liv-
er, constipation, ac., deserve to suffer t they
will not try them.

They are recommended by the highest medl-
, al authorities, and are warranted to produce an

vintectincf beneficial effect. They are exceeding
ly agreeable, perfectly pure and harmless.

Novioe..—Any person pretending to sell Plan-
tation Bitters in bulk or by the gallon is a swind-
ler and imposter. It is put up only In our log
cabin bottle. Beware of botttles refilled with
imitation deleterious stuff', for which several per-
sons are already in prison. See that every bot-
tle has our United States stamp over the cork
unmulilaled, and our signature on steel-plate side
label. Sold by respectable dealers throughout
the habitable globe.

P. U. DRAKE & CO.,
Broadway, N. Y. 202

DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS
—The genuine article cold by

SIMON JOHNSTON,
oor. Smithfield and 4th

fegrp-oadk areend

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF PLTI Sl3 rtGr ,

[Late Pittsburgh Trust Company.l

"EllY AUTHORITY OF THE SECRE-
TARY OF THE TREASURY this Bank

is authorized to receive subscriptions to the

THREE YEARS SEVEN AND THREE-TENTHS NOTES,

withinterest coupons attached payable semi-
annually in currency. These Notes are payable
at maturity in Legal Tender, or convertible at
the option of the holders, into Gold bearing in-
terest 6 per cent Bonds.

The Notes will be in denominations of $6O
IMO, $500,51,000 and $6.000.

Persons desiring $26.000 and upwards will be
allowed one-quarter of one per centuM on de
amount of the principal.

The usual commission allowed to Banks and,
Bankers JOHN D.sour.s.y, ,jy29-Imd

-CIOR SALE.-253 ACRES cor.,a, ANDJr imrisee, together with the isoprovenesits,situate near Lorimer's Station, 9 tonesWest of Oreemsbutgb, and-within 23r. retiesP. B. It, Grade easntitie good, andianee44.H, agAszutz. ;Beal Estate Broker, 160. 67 Fourth Pitts-burgh. • • 4929

41.7 ;$4
J Fkl__HOMPHWOVIPECIFIC

to,
HOMEOPAPII REMEDIES,ie

JUST RECEIVED.

No. 1.--FOR FEVER, Congestion, and Indent-
niationLßeat,Pain, Restlessness. 25
tents. . .

• ,• 1WORM§.Fever, Worm Ofilie, VO
Facioue Appetite. 25 cents. 2

3.—FOR COLIO, Teething, Crying and
'Wakefulness, Slow Growth, and Fee-
bleness of Infants. 25 cent 25

4.—EOR DIARRHEA, of Children or
Adults, Cholera "IniantllM, and Sum-
mer Complaint. 25 tents. 25

6.—FOR DYSENTERY, or 810Flux
Gripingp, Bilious Colic, Full

Dysentery.. 25 cents. 25

s.—*OR CHOLERA, Cholera Morbue,
Nausea, and :Vomiting, Asthmatic
Breathing., 2.5 cents. 25

;.—FOE COUGHS, Colds, 'Hoarseness,
Bronchttas, Influenzaand Sore Throat.
25 cents. 25

B.—FOR TOOTHACHE, FaceacheNervous
Pains, Neuralgia, and Tic )oloreux.
25 cents. 25

9.—FOR HEADACHES, Sick Headaches,
Vertigo, Rush of Blood to the Heal
25 cents. 25

10.—FOR DYSPEPSIA., Weak, Acid.or De-
ranged Stomach, Constipation, Liver
Complaint.. 25 rents. 25

ii.—POR SUPPRESSED Menses, or Scan-
ty, or Painful or Delaying, Green Sick-
ness. 25 cents.. 25

12.—FOR LETJORRHEA, orWhites, Bear-
ing Down, too Profuse Menses. 25
cents, 25

13.—rFOR CROUP, Hoarse Croupy Cough,
Difficultand Oppressed Breathing• H
cents. 25

14.-40 R SALT,Rheunk, Crusty Eruptions,
.U•yaipelas, Scald Read, Barber's Itch.
25 cents. 25

16.—T08 RHEUMATISM, Pain, Lame-
ness, or Soreness in the Chest, Back,
Side, or Limbs. 26 cents. 25

16.—F08 FEVER and Ague, Intermittent
Fever, Dumb Ague, Old Inveterate
Agues. becents. 60

17.—FOR PILES, Internal or External,
Blind orBleeding, Recent or Obstinate.
60 cents. 60

18.—FOR 01-"ril •Wenk or In-
flamed Eyes or Eyelids, Failing or
Weak Sight. 60 cents. 60

19.-FOR CATARRH, Acute or ChrOnic,
Dry or Flowing, Cold in the Head In-
fluenza. 50 cents. 60

--FOR WHOOPING Cough, shortening
-and palliating it, or Speen-iodic Cough.
150 cents. bl.l

21.--LFOR ASTHMA, Oppressed, Difficult,
Labored Breathing, Cough and Expec-
toration. 60 cents. 60

22.—FOR EAR Discharges, Noise in the
Head, Impaired Hearing, Earache. 60
cents. 60

23.—FOR SOREFULA., Enlarged Glands
and Tonsils, Swellings, and Oki Ulcers.
60 cents. 60

21.-41JR GENERAL Debility, Physical or
Nervous 'Weakness 60 centa. 60

2S.—FOR SEA-SICKNESS, Prostration
Vertigo Nausea, Vomiting. 50 cents.

27.—FOR URINARY Diaesses, Gravel, Re-
nal Calculi, Difficult or Painful Ilrina-
lima. 6o cents.

25.-.-FOR SEMINAL- Emissions,. Involun-
tary Discharges, and Consequent Pros-
tration and Debility. $l. 1,00

29.-,-FOR SORE Mouth or Stomaeftee, Can
kered Mouth of Adults or enildren.
111 1,00

30.—FOR URINARY Incontinence, Wet-
ting the Bed, too Frequent, Painfulor
Scalding Urination. $l. I 1,00

81.—FOR PAINFUL Menstruation, Pres-
sure, Cramp, or Spasms ;Pruritus, Itch-
ing, nod Irritation. $l. 1,00

82..--FOR SUFFERINGS at change of
IrregularWed, of Heat, Pal-
pittiona, and ,even isea,ses of the
Heart. V. 1,00

PRICE.

Case of 28 large vials, in morocco, and
Book of Directions 53,00

Case of20 large vials, In morocco, and
Book of Directions 6,00

Case of 20 large vials, In pia in case, and
Book of Directions 6,00

Case of 16 boxes, (Nos. 1 to 16liend Book of
Directions 3,00

J. M.. FULTON,
33RIIJGG70111r,

DLSPATOH Burumn,

SOLEAGENT

FOIL PITTSBURGH. i

Also, wholessks sad ,zetall ageot-tor 4

D4. L.l3lF3BBg'lSGENITIFE

BLOOD-SEARCHER

liatfft Vrfl tllwrift

Ilevicircru xTo st • Alf(rif.r•

NEW STOCK
OF GOODS,

.That have juat arrived at the eeleti*ft:,

aonceat( a Hall -Shoe •Siiiie
IIIIIIIIM:=IiIIM1111111;=1

No. 414'•F'111 St.
EEMIUM

ifeary BaVs "

Nailed Brogans,
Coarse Boots,

and Fine Boots
ogether with

GAITER_S
Of every variety and Style. All work,: Far-
ranted.: ' ' . !It&

FOR FALL TRAM,'

WE ARE RECEIVING

1200 lbs. Blue Grey K. iarr.

500 " Fine Eastern 'Mtn;

In Drab, Aznrline, Humbolt, Fearlet,,
flelforino and other desirable

Colors, toghther with our

WELL SELECTEI

and as sorted stock of

DRESS TRIMMINGS,

HOSIERY,

GLOVES,

NOTIONS AND

SMALL WILES,

at lowest prices for CASH, at Wholesale and
MACR(JM & GLYDE,

au2o 48 Marketatr*et.
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$45 ! ! STEAM' $45 ! !

TO

T-a X ‘7 MIL _IP 00 Xa 1.1

FOR 1145, PAPER MONEY, BY rje"Inman" steamer "City of -Lime
leaving New York on THURSDAY .25thIgil.

Apply at once to the agent for the line .here.
D. OWMIL;

No. 86 Smithffeld 'street: •

.'Sight Drafts for sale payable in atly,Part
of Europe. an2o.3t.

OLD PRICE-&±

CALL AND EXAMINE TEE LHROE
STOCK OF

I3OOTS ANII SHOES
Which we are telllug off at Old ' Prices.

J. H. BORLAND; ''

No. 98 Market at., two doom from Fifth at:
au2o . _

Dg. BROWN'S REMEDIES ARE
known only to himself, .ill cure certain

diseases when all other remedies fear Becent
cases cured without hinderance from business in
a very short time. The cure Ismade by destroy-
ing the poisonous taint that 'toed is.surelo
keep unless the proper remed: I used. This is
what he claims for his remedies, that, theyrate
the sure and only remedies for that fonrdiseaWs,
.Syphillis. Office, No. to Smithfield street, Pitts-
burgh. auSOFIN

WHITE, ORR .Bt•CAX
No. 25 Fifth Street.

OFFERS FOR s..turr.
•

.7.5

Sheeting

Pillow Muslin;
Shirting Iffuslth

Carious widths and some of superior qiiSts

IarPITTSBORGII TILEASISICC::

Lessee and Manager W. lifirsormaoa.
Opening Night—SATURDAY r.VailtrO,
AllgUat a). The following named artlita wil
appear •

;dies Annie Eberlie, Mrs. J.learn,sAdrian, " Sylvester,
Moravia, Miss Herbert,
L. Hardy, " Burt,
Julia Sylvestet, " A. Hardy;
Z. Zatlni, 6' Jennie, -, •

r. INVICee Rankin, Mr.—.I. J.O. Sefton,
• 3. Dickson, • " H.A.Wentworth

Chalmer, , " F. ehippendide,
H. 0, Andrews, " A. Ball; • ~. :

" J. Ogden, 66 M.H.M.Hinton
". Henley, " H. Levi:Li'

Opening Performance—DEEMS:l AT•BB 4...:
Song - nanny i.Burt.
To conclude with the BEAR HIINIMBR... -

14. -I%T i 2 "P -= •

SPICED BLACKBERRY;
is PREPARED VROEL
1 Bark of the rapt and fralt ,of ggeBLACKBERRY PLARToonL hl
metafor dilletutes of the

BUMMER MOFTHA
SOLD BY

ALL DRUGGiiiTS,

$lO TO VW A MONTar,

AA GEWss WANTICA2SO4,3**IiwiiIIE. improved LITTLE G Se Ma-
ebtae. beateheaP assehixte itkett:. jilted
States': StegiviatalicoarateatOZWah
the above wages casvbe mad or •
ploy AgentsAgents at $75 a taoathid.
For partioulatt andterms, takkitemiiirittuirtOtp,

"VS• P*l3El-900_,A1441
r. x>

Vilifittill-40-BARRELS'aIIeyowlers
Ed Just xecelvea&idiot ark

TETER& m:xti,itSTBOI W
jysp aot»eeMarketale Filet attelata


